PGSA Pizza Meeting: November 3, 2016

McMaster – Recruitment

Don’t know if there is recruitment...

Activities?

Ski trip?

Winter party? – Jan 14th Winter Ugly Sweater Thing ($240 budget)

Mohammed-- GCAS

Go to meetings—best food.

Roshan—1st year rep

Not bad homework load

Everybody pretty happy

Mel – Diversity committee

Next meeting Nov 16th 1pm-2pm: coffee & donuts

Safe Zone Training? Need 5 ppl

Mel -- Colloquium speakers?

Nadya Mason, Kathy Mason Jones Smith, David Thirumalai, Anna Ijjas, Edward Farhi

Mel – APS climate survey

K. Kash has it... but the profs had not had Faculty meeting.

Push to get grad student eyes on it.

Small Groups